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an example one can cite the new 14,000 to 36,000 marks as a "settlement
"Eilenriederstift" project in Hanover, charge", after which the monthly rent
Four hundred luxury apartments will will vary from 518 to 1,208 marks. But
be built at the cost of 35 million this includes everyZ/zzhg—rent, com-
marks. The home will embody a shop- pletement pension, service, cleaning,
ping centre, a bank, a beauty parlour, light, heating and. medical care,
bars, restaurants, saunas, a cinema, a If the "Eilenriederstift" should be

TV theatre, bowling, a garage and a true indication of a new trend, then
some other extras. Whoever wishes to we can expect all the problems of old
enjoy this hoary paradise as a tenant age to be commercialised and emerge
must hand out a down payment of as the ferment of a renewed prosperity.

UNCHARITABLE SWISS JAILS
A recent article in the Tages da-

zetger on the state of the Swiss peni-
tentiary system showed that there were
still some backward areas (not count-
ing the inexistent right of vote of
women!) in an otherwise progressive
and harmonious society. The article
was a review of a recent thesis on Swiss
prisons by Dr. Irma Weiss which pur-
ported to demonstrate their antiquity
and the outdated principles on which
they were run.

Introducing her book with the
sociological aspects of crime, the
author discovers on the basis of cur-
rent literature and numerous inter-
views that the criminal finds it parti-
cularly difficult to get re-integrated in
society in Switzerland. A strong spirit
of diffidence and contempt towards the
ex-criminal prevails in Switzerland. A
man with a criminal record will find
it harder to find employment in Swit-
zerland than in more lenient countries,
such as the Scandinavian countries,
Holland and even Britain (countries
where well-known political figures are
thrown in gaol and are not ashamed to
write on their prison experiences). In
Switzerland, a lasting stigma remains
fixed on anyone who has had the mis-
fortune of serving a jail sentence. This
attitude is projected within the walls
of a prison. Inmates are treated as
lesser citizens with little respect for
their human dignity. All of them be-
low thirty are called "boys" (Sürsr/zen)
and addressed by the familiar and de-
precatory "<fa" by their wardens. Their
life is much harder than what the
young recruit has to put up with in
the Army (whose role is avowedly to
mould its protégés into hardened sold-
iers and exemplary citizens) and they
cost about the same to feed—which is
not a recommendation on the quality
of their nourishment and an iniquity,
considering the hardness of the labour
which they have to accomplish. The
day in a Swiss penitentiary starts as
follows :

At the first ring of the bell in the
morning, everybody must get up im-
mediately and strip to the waist,
and in his shoes (not slippers) wash
and comb himself, then open his cell
window. The blankets are to be folded
carefully and rested neatly on the bed
with the pillow. The cell door is first

unlocked upon the second ring of the
bell. The inmates have to place their
water jug, refuse can and tin chamber
pot to the right of the door, which they
must then close from the inside. A few
minutes later the cell is unlocked for
the second time and each inmate goes
in turn to the toilet with his personal
chamber recipient, which he must
empty and rinse, and return immedi-
ately to the cell. At the third unlocking
of the door, breakfast is brought in
with the daily bread ration. The in-
mates have half an hour to eat it and
clean their plates. They must make
order in their cell and dress for work,
which starts at 7 a.m. sharp at the
fourth unlocking of the cell.

Swiss prisoners are considered as
recalcitrant children. The penitentiary
institutions in which they are confined
try to ingrain them with bourgeois vir-
tues and the slogans which glare at
them on the announcement boards are
reminiscent of the days of Oliver Twist.
According to modern trends, the aim
of prison is not solely to punish but
also to re-educate those who have
strayed. Applying this principle in a

particularly obtuse way, the amateur
educationists of Swiss prisons try to in-
stil what the author calls a UezVzhärger-
//c7î-.sp/e,v.ç/,f'cr Mora/versZefizmg on
their inmates. Typical mottos are: "If

things are clean arozW you, then they
are clean z'ra/he you" and "To fall is
not a disgrace, but to lie about is". The
Sunday programme runs as follows :

Rise at 6.30. Toilet, breakfast,
polishing of shoes and Sunday service
(not compulsory). Sz7e/?ce m z/ze ceZ/s.

Lunch at 10.30 /« ZoZa/ h/ence. Supper
at 4.45 p.m. Lights out at 9 p.m.

Pursuing this method a bit further,
the prison wardens control all outgoing
and incoming mail and censure what-
ever appears to them as distasteful or
uncomplimentary. They thus overstep
the bounds of censure, which is there
to ensure that no information permit-
ting an eventual escape is allowed to
be filtered in and they impinge on the
privacy and dignity of prison inmates.

Swiss prisons have very rudimen-
tary rehabilitation services. Prison
psychologists are practically non-exist-
ent and there are no specialists ready
to sieve out the serious cases, such as

psychopathic killers and gravely dis-
turbed criminals. Contrary to new
practises in Holland and elsewhere, no
psychological help is given to inmates,
thus depriving them of a vital chance
of mental re-integration.

There isn't a single institute pre-
paring psychiatrists to face criminal
cases and the author strongly urges the
inclusion in a normal psychiatric sylla-
bus of disciplines like criminal psycho-
logy, criminal sociology and forensic
psychiatry. This would be the shortest
way of stopping prisons from being run
by amateur educationists.

Eleven Swiss prisons practise the
"Da/z«:e/a/Te,sZ" or solitary confinement
of up to a month in a dark cell, with
reduced rations, no correspondence
and no reading matter. Switzerland
actually contravenes the United Nat-
ions recommendations on minimal re-
quirements of prisoners. But prison
management is still within the preserve
of the cantons, and each one of them
has its own methods. Cantons regu-
larly break the 65th article of the Con-
stitution, which prevents bodily pun-
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ishments to prisoners, in that the hard
smack is a frequent habit in Swiss

prisons. Experience has proved that
the "DztzzAe/arresr" never achieved its
role of deterrent and was dangerous
for the physical and spiritual well-
being of those it afflicted.

Prisoners have to work and it is

sought to "re-educate them through
work". But they are made to weave,
make baskets, mend shoes and work
in the fields—all jobs which nowadays
belong to the most poorly paid cate-

The Secretariat for the Swiss
Abroad in Berne has sent its 51st An-
nual Report to the Swiss Observer.
This report discloses its particularly
numerous and fruitful 1969 activities
and shows that the Secretariat really
has the interests and the welfare of the
Swiss disseminated across the world at
heart. Although the impression derived
from a prolonged residency in Great
Britain would rather be that the popu-
lation of Fz'/t/z Switzerland is dwind-
ling, the figures contradict that notion.
At the beginning of the year covered
by the report, 163,685 pure Swiss and
140,829 double-nationals were regis-
tered at foreign consulates, a total of
304,514 persons. The corresponding
figure for 1950 was 237,443.

The Secretariat pursues various
activities which can be described
under the headings : Commission for
the Swiss Abroad; Care of the Swiss
Societies Abroad; Information for the
Swiss Abroad; Advice, Social Security
and Insurance for the Benefit of Elder-
ly Swiss Abroad needing help from the
Motherland; Attendance to Swiss
Youth and Education Abroad.

The Commission for the Swiss Abroad
This Commission is a "legislative"

body and is distinct from the 12 full-
time employees of the Secretariat in
Berne. Its members are Swiss citizens
living across the world and concerned
with the problems of the Swiss abroad.
They met twice in 1969, successively
in Berne and Montreux. They are
mainly concerned with prob-
lems such as the introduction of Con-
stitutional provision for the Swiss
abroad, the principle of choosing can-
tonal or federal welfare services for the
Swiss abroad, the adoption of voting
rights for the Swiss abroad and the re-
fund of capital tax to Swiss abroad.
The Commission is the senate of the
Swiss abroad and their antenna in
Berne.

The care of the Swiss societies abroad
The Secretariat files the addresses

of and maintains regular relations with
the 550 Swiss Societies abroad. Not all

gories. Prisons afford no possibilities
of practising and continuing one's
training in a normal modern trade.

There are other aspects with glaring
shortcomings in the Swiss penitentiary
system. One of them is that prisons are
girdled with barbed wires. These are
usually useless from the security
point of view as prison ramparts are
high enough, but they serve the pur-
pose of maintaining a lurid and creep-
ing picture of what a prison is, and,
for that matter, of the evil nature of
those whom they keep in chains.

these societies are found in the Nou-
velle Société Helvétique's list of recog-
nised societies abroad. Four new soci-
eties have been entered in that register
last year. They are the Société St/isse
de Tirs Anvers, the Canberra Svrâs
Society, the Socledade Swlca de Rene-
/Icencla Ba/zia, and the Socledad Salza
de Bene/icencia y Socorro.y /natno.v
7/eZvetz'a Fa/paraiso, C/tl/e. The great-
est number of Swiss soiceties are to be
found in America and Europe. How-
ever, quite apart from a growing dis-
interest for organised activities, they
suffer from the ageing process. On the
other hand, Swiss societies are spring-
ing up and prospering wherever the
distance from home is acutely felt,
either because of a totally different cul-
tural environment (Africa and Asia),
or because of failing entertainments
(certain parts of Canada, South
America, Australia and New Zealand).
The Secretariat not only endeavours to
foster the activities of these 550 cited
associations, but also those of Swiss
cultural, economic, linguistic, choral,
sports and marksmanship associations.

The practical support afforded by
the Secretariat is given in the form of
/z/ms lent and circulated among the
societies, in the form of grants to help
restore Swiss club buildings, in the
form of persona/ presence at the con-
ferences of the various federations of
societies (last year, the Secretariat sent
a man to Swiss meetings in Amster-
dam, Darmstadt, Epinal, Innsbruck,
Lyon, Manchester, Naples and Oslo).
The Secretariat furthermore issues the
Pestalozzi Ca/endar and sends out the
Presidential greetings and distinguished
speakers on the occasion of the
National Day Celebration.

Last year's highlight was a round-
tour of South America by Atdnderat
Dr. Louis Guisan, President of the
Commission for the Swiss Abroad.
With the help and information supplied
to him by the Political Department
and the Swiss Latin-American consu-
lates, he was able to visit 70 Swiss
associations in two months and pre-
pare an exhaustive report which will
serve as a basis for future policy.

Information
The Secretariat is best known to

many for EC//D, its monthly publica-
tion. The Secretariat also co-operates
closely with the Swiss short-wave ser-
vices and a useful outcome of Dr.
Guisan's Latin-American tour was a
welcome publicity in the Press on the
work and usefulness of the Swiss
Short-Wave Radio Services. An indi-
cation of its hearing was the success
of the Radio "Worldshoot" last year.

Advice, social security, insurance

This is perhaps the lesser known
but most important field of activity of
the Secretariat. The Secretariat must
come in with the ready answer to in-
numerable legal enquiries pertaining to
problems of citizenship, inheritance
and taxation. Compatriots from
abroad write for information on old-
time relatives who have remained at
home, for indications of university
programmes, for legal facilities and
even ask for commodities unavailable
at their foreign domicile. Vice-versa,
innumerable Swiss of all ages setting
out for a temporary or lasting stay
abroad seek information on working
possibilities, on addresses, on pen
friends, on exhibitions and cultural
events.

The Secretariat has sought to alle-
viate a limited number of cases where
elderly Swiss abroad wishing to spend
the remaining part of their lives in
Switzerland, had fallen into finan-
cial difficulties for failing to have sub-
scribed to Swiss Old Age Pension, or
others who had been forbidden to re-
turn for lack of a necessary medical in-
surance. The Secretariat is not usually
in a position to give direct help, but it
can bring together the people and in-
stitutions who are in a position to help.
The Secretariat has assisted many el-
derly Swiss abroad either wishing to
return home or to reach their elected
country in this way.

MAKE SURE YOU JOIN
THE SOLIDARITY FUND
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Consulates.
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